


T'ME FOR POPNECKER'S PERSONAL HISTORY OFAMERICA '.HILARIOUS HISTORY
STRAIGHT FROM THE FAT HORSE'S MOUTH! WATCH IT UNFOLD, BUT OON'T CARE TRY TO
INTERFERE - MOT IF YOU VALUE YOUR TEETH, JACK'. JUST BUTTON YOURUPMP COME
ALONG WITH— A^Hk

THI5 FIRM OF ATTORNEYS
THAT JUST CALLEP---THEY
FOUNP OUT SOMEHOW

SOMETHING-"7 )THAT I'M PESCENPEP
' FROM MYLES STANPISH.
ANP-ANP IT SEEMS THEY
REPRESENT THE PESCENPANTS
OF JOHN ALPBN- ANP
ANP THEY'RE SUING ME FOR
MILLIONS THEY CLAIM IS

DUE THEM FROM A PEBT
GREAT-GREAT- ^1&£SS&' WHAT
6REAT-6RANP- XVS&B KINPOF
FATHER STANPISH .tjWBL PEBT?
NEVER PAIP
THEM.' —

NEAR AS I CAN MAKE OUT, IT WAS
FOR MYLES' PASSAGE OVERON
THE MAYFLOWER.1U&CLAIM
HE NEVER PAIP IT-AMP THE
INTEREST HAS PILEP
UP OVER THE r MAW
CENTURIES!JHAW-HAW.'

NEVER HEARP
ANYTHING SO FUNNY IN
MY LIFE---5UING YOU!
JUS-T BECAUSE YOU'RF

HIS PESCENPANT--

,
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EN I'M

>HN ^
PANTS 1

NOT WORRY-WHEN
LIABLE FOR THIS
SUM OF MONEYJOHN
ALPEN'S PESCENPANTS
ARE SUINSFOR7TM
INNOCENT ANPSHOULWl
HAVETDPAVIOHIF
HEAVEN WOULP
ONLYSIVEME

A SIGN---



BREATHLESSADMURES
INTO MYSTERY
INAMERICA'S

GREATESTSUSPENSE

STORY COMIC-



Don't miss "Herbie" # 18, our extra-special June-July issue—on sale middle- of

April! Featuring the fastest, funniest Herbie-Hero story ever! It's loaded with laffs

and lard—stuffed with snickers and suet! It's "Calling All Cars! Bring JnFat Fury!"

Great story, that "Bring In Fat Fury", so buy,

see? Great follow-up to "Popnecker The Pilgrim"

and "Adventure At The Center Of The Earth",

this issue's goodies. Well, that's that . . . can't

waste anymore time here. Got to pop off on

lollipop-buying tour. For company, will leave

you letters from readers. Want your letter, too.

Send it to "Heroic*', 331 Madison Avenue, New
York 17, N.Y. Advise you to. Otherwise, high

hospital bills.

"Dear Herbie: -

Please don't bop me with this here lollipop,

but I just found out about you. I think you are

great. Your comic book is the best in the world!

But you're wrong about having 4,316 laughs per

page. Actually, you've got a million! I was won-

dering . . . could you send me a lollipop licked

by you?
—Tom Bellows,

85 Allen Road, Longmeadow, Mass."

If just found out about me, you're just starting

to live. I'm even luckier

—

found out about me

years ago. About lollipop licked by me . . .

difficult. Get one in mouth, can't let go.

• * •

"Dear Herbie: -

Here's a song I wrote for you, to be sung to

the tune 'We Love You, Beatles'. 'We love you,

Herbie—Oh, yes, we do! We love your fatness

and we'll be true. When you're not with us,

my, we're blue—Which goes to prove how we

love you!'

—Celeste Condon,

1140 Greenway, Greenville, Mississippi."

Very fine song. Celeste. Will practice singing it

in fat voice. Sure you wrote such a wonderful

"Dear Herbie: -

Your comic 'Beit-are Of The B-Bomb' was ter-

rific!!! I'd like to ask you a few questions, if you

don't mind. (1) Why do you always keep the

same expression? (2) How does everybody know

you? Back in time and in distant places, almost

everybody will say "There's Herbie!'-—or 'Hi,

Herbie!' (3) How do you have so many lollipops

in that Lollipop Chest of yours? Because every-

time I see you, there's a lollipop sticking out of

your mouth. (3) Where were you born? Lastly,

I congratulate Ogden Whitney and Shane O'Shea

for fine art and stories. A fan forever

—

—Mike Mueller, USOM Korea,

. . APO, San Francisco, Calif. 96301."

(t)Always keep same expression because very

fine expression. (2) Why not? Everybody recog-

nizes sun and stars, don't they? (3) Not too hard

keeping lollipop chest filled. Got standing order

for 50 tons per week. (4) Never exactly bom.

Always was.

"Dear Herbie: -

I like all of the American Comics Group com-

ics, but I like your comic best! In fact, I think

'Herbie' is the funniest of all comics, on the

stands, in displays, in stories or anywhere else.

(And I'm not saying that so that I won't get

bopped with your lollipop!) Ogden Whitney's

art is great, too. And Shane O'Shea's plots are

great, terrific, stupendous, colossal, gigantic—

and they might even be called good! 1 only wish

you were published more often!

—Keith Goldsmith,

1528 10th Street, Santa Monica, Calif."

Thanks, Keith. Sweet type. Would like to pat

you on head, but don't luant to run risk of frac-

turing skull.

"Dear Herbie Fat Little Nothing Popnecker: -

The only thing I like about you is that you are

great. You are also irresistible, fat, you love this

here lollipop, fat, cute and cuddly, fat and stu-

pendous. Also fat. My dad -won't let me have

the $1.44 for a subscription. Please bop him for

me. Please tell me how to be a fat little nothing

like you, you fat little nothing. After looking at

your magazine, I have made a startling discovery

—you are fat.'

—Willie Waiss,

876 So. Williams, Denver, Colorado."

What's this Fat Little Nothing business? Empha-

tically deny. Am Little Fat Nothing! Not easy W
get this way, but being born great helps. Refuse



to hop your dad. Other font clad to work in

salt mines to get money for "Heroic" subscrip-

tions.

"Dear Herble: -

I have been reading comics for 5 years and
never have I read a comic which comes up to

your standard. Getting your comics over here is

almost impossible, but should I see 'Herbie' on

the stand, I rush for it like a hungry dog for

a bone. P.S.: Don't bop me with your lollipop

—please, Herbie?

—K. Walby, 16 Ffrwd Terrace, Llanbradach.

Caerphilly, Glam, S. Wales, Great Britain."

Admire your address, X. Walby . . . packs same
punch as potent lollipop. Warn you against

rushing jor copies of my magazine ... lot of

people get hurt that way. Try begging your
newsdealer . . . sometimes works.

"Deer Herbie: -

X think you and your comic are terrific, mag-
nificent and spectacular, to name a few of your
bad points. Your story concerning the B-Bomb
was tops in satire. Herbie makes James Bond
seem like a girl scout! 'Christopher Columbus
Popnecker* really hit the spot. It's a shame the

way modem history books twist the true facts.

Hooray for Herbie!

—Mark Spiegel,

1130 Elker Road, Union, New Jersey."

Smart of you to like "Herbie" stories, Mark. All

true. Every word. Why keep history a mystery?
String along with me, get real lowdown.

"Dear Herbie: -

Not that we don't like the idiotic things you do
in your comics, but we were wondering if you
could explain anything as stupid as just hap-
pening to have a bicycle pump in your pocket.

And in No. 12—'Pincu* Popnecker, Private Eye'

—we'd like you to tell us how to steal fat off

someone. We're real skinny and would like to

try it sometime. If we can't steal any fat,

would you please send us two butter fat lolli-

pops? We are in great need of fat, no kidding!

Why don't you bop someone with that there

lollipop sometime? If you ever decide to, write

and tell us who and where, so we can see how
critically injured the person is. You've got a
fabulous comic going there. Keep up the good
work!

—Linda & Wayne Samel,
Winfield, Alberta, Canada."

Whafs strange about just happening to have

bicycle pump in pocket? Often have. Also have

butterfly net, dinosaur elbow, left-handed In-

dian peace-pipe. Newer can tell when such

things come in handy. Could tell you exactly

how .to steal fat from people with over-supply,

but won't. Have too much to lose. Want your

curiosity satisfied, will definitely be glad to

oblige with demonstration of bopping with this

here lollipop. Address: Winfield, Alberta, Can-

ada. Subjects: Linda & Wayne Samel. Just wait.

around—won't know what hit you.

re*
"Dear Herbie: -

When I read your comics, I keep reading the

same ol' com from your readers about them
going through your stories and liking certain

ones. Well, I'm not like that, no slreee! I like 'em

all and I got 'em all, every single one! And I

hope I can continue to get 'em all! Only one of

your ever-lovin', cotton-pickin' brainwashed

fans

—

—Robin (The Hood) Ryherd,

1721 Fairway, Beaumont, Texas."

You got "Herbie" blood in you, Robin The
Hood? Like the way you put things. Right to

the point. Like you too.

"Dear Herbie:

-

I have got something to tell you—so you'd

better listen or I will bop you with this here

golf club! Other comics I always look through to

see if I like them—and if I do, I buy them. But

when I see a 'Herbie' comic, I just walk over to

the rack, pick it out and buy it without even

looking inside. I'm tall and skinny and J think

that a Little Fat Nothing like you should be-

come tall and skinny like me. Why look so ugly

when you can look like me? Matter of fact, 1

wish that you would come down to North Lib-

erty, Indiana, so I could beat you up.

—Leon Ray Shupert The Great,

Box 444, North Liberty, Indiana."

Got news for you, Leon Ray Shupert The Great.

Many of my fane never get to open book. Just

put it under shirts, start laughing automatically

. . . scream till blue in face. Tall and skinny,

are you? Ugh. Not your fault, though. Not ev-

erybody can ha handsome like me. You got

cyclone cellars, in North Liberty, Indiana? Ad-
vise diving into one pronto. Cyclone about to hit

North Liberty. Fat cyclone.



HUHPREPS OF LETTERS,ALL ASKIN&
HOW HERBIE STARTS OUT! WAS
HE ALWAYS THE HERBIE OF TOPAY?
WELL — HE WASN<T!THE WAV HE.
LOOKED, THE WAY HE SPOKE-- ALL
DIFFERENT! HERE'S YOUR. CHANCE
TO MEET HIM AS HE WAS— BACK
AG AIM FROM OUT OF THE PAST IN
AN EARLY Mid01'E CLASSIC—
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COMPLETE FISHING OUTFITS

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 1966 MODELS

2 LOADED TACKLE BOXES • 41 DEADLY LORES

3 EXPERTLY BALANCED RODS AND REELS

O^v ^^-ARGOSy DIRECT DRIVE

fwh-gettiiig tackle, used by experts,

dully rhosen—-everything you need
e favorites. A veteran angler or an
.-built kit. You can go fishing at

l- this anywhere.

SELECTED FOR 1

contains nationally fi

for all types of fi
'

'

occasional fisherman c

. Compare! You v

LOOK! YOU GET EVERYTHING" SHOWN. Super "88" Spincast Reel Comet X3C BoirCast

Reel * Argosy Direct Drive Trolling Reel • 5 ft. 2 pc. Fiber Gloss Spin Cast Rod * 4 ft. fiber

Gloss Bait Cos! Rod • 31-b ft. Fiber Glow Trolling Rod • 9 ft. 3 section Bamboo Pole and 25
ft. Bonk Line * 4] proven Dead'/ Lures * 5 pc. Furnished Line * 2 Floating Tackle Boxes with

removable frays * Fish Knife and Sheath * 28 pc. Popping Lure Kit Dip Net, Stringer, Split

Shot, Clincher Sinkers, Snap Swivels, Assorted Hooks. Snelled Hooks, Cork Bobbers, Popper
Corks, and complete instructions. 4'1 pieces in alt.

mEnmnm
DISCOUNT SALES • Chicago 0O6O6 'JJepl.FA-4

NIRESK DISCOUNT SALES NIRESK I! CHICAGO 6

TODAY 1 ii .

^cur lull purchase price promptly.

FREE TACKIE BOXES REGARDLESS I

rih ... _ ; 4,11 pei 3 Complete

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY... .
.... : ZIP STA

i .ntfoje I12S5 plus) II 00 lor pontage 5
Ship CO D. I will vai C O D. charma *

Shipped To Canada;

$14.95 including Postage & Duty
s


